
Aspire Systems announces the Launch of
DYOB, a Digital Banking Ecosystem for Ultra-
Personalization
DYOB, an ultra-personalized service for customers is being launched to offer banks a digital ecosystem
that lets customers control their own banking experiences

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, USA, October 9, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Aspire Systems, Temenos’

We are excited to launch
DYOB since the right UX
design can prevent valuable
customers from suffering a
negative experience and
most importantly drive
better decision making”

Srini Peyyalamitta, VP,
Banking & Financial services,

Aspire Systems.

Regional Partner of Year, today announced the release of
DYOB, their new digital banking ecosystem that provides
ultra-personalized banking services. ‘Design Your Own
Digital Bank’ shortly called DYOB helps challenger banks
offer customers better finance management and sound
decision making capabilities along with a sleek drag and
drop, customizable dashboard for hassle free banking
experiences. 

A CX revamp must explore the big picture of banking
service workflow, hundreds of user scenarios, and the
overall background to create an ideal customer journey
map. "We are excited to launch DYOB since the right UX
design can prevent valuable customers from suffering a

negative experience and most importantly drive better decision making" says Srini Peyyalamitta,
VP, Banking & Financial services, Aspire Systems. 

"DYOB is built with TemenosUXP and has been fostered from Aspire’s Temenos Innovation lab.
The ecosystem is currently set to help banks provide digital savvy customers a unique banking
experience. Banks can curate a personalized set of themes dialing in their brand guidelines.
From composition to color to an explosion of patterns along with a wide range of fintech options
available in a plug n play model, a Temenos powered Digital Banking customer will be able to
consume a variety of features and design themes while they bank online.", Srini adds. 

The top trending conversations among banks today are the need to switch from product-
centered to customer-centered thinking. It has become evident that banks need to put
customers at the heart of everything they do. DYOB empowers customers to control their own
digital experience while they track and manage an array of pre-built fintech solutions for every
possible financial need. 

DYOB is currently built for retail business and can be extended to wealth and corporate suites.
Banks that have implemented Temenos Digital Banking Solution (Temenos Channels) can now
get this as an add-on feature. As part of the DYOB launch offer, Aspire Systems is also said to
offer this feature complimentary as part of their Temenos Digital Banking implementation
package. 

About Aspire Systems 
Aspire Systems works with some of the world’s most innovative banking enterprises and
fintechs, helping them leverage technology in Aspire’s specific areas of expertise. Aspire System’s
services include Digital Experience Solutions, Product Engineering, Enterprise Solutions,
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Independent Testing Services and IT Infrastructure & Application Support Services. The company
currently has over 2,500 employees, over 150 customers globally and is CMMI Level 3 certified.
The company has a growing presence in the US, UK, India, Middle East, Asia-Pacific and Europe.
Aspire Systems is a proud winner of the Temenos’ Regional Partner of the Year award for 2018.
For the ninth time in a row, Aspire has been selected as ‘Best Companies to Work For’ by the
Great Place to Work® Institute.
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